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TWO 2EFPEUNS LOST IN RAID ON “Stir El
ni Tmraç im MjfjHT - shdkdi^t Night Armed Trader Cailirad

London, Nor. 86—“Last night our line according to the army headquarters re- 
north of Ypres was heavily and continu- port 
ously shelled,” says today’s official com- French Report
munication. » Paris. Nov. 28.—An attack was made

“Our casualties were émail. We ex- last night by German troops on a small 
i\>f Souches and French post east of Maisons De Cham

pagne. Today’s official announcement 
says the assault was repuked. Else
where on the front in France the night 
was quiet
Serbs Beat Them Back

Paris, Nov. 28.—German and Bulgar
ian troops on tne Macedonian front 
made four counter-attacks last night in 
an effort to drive the Serbians from Hill 
1050, in the Cema River region, which 
was captured yesterday. The war of
fice announces that these attacks failed 
with heavy loests.

Second Naval Raid; An ■

m

:

German Naval Force This Time Makes 
For Lowestoft on English Coast

..

NO IMPORTANT CHANGE,
SAYS BUCHAREST; GERMANS 

REPORT FURTHER ADVANCE

Brought Down In 
Flames Into 

The Sea
;ploded a mine epethe 

consolidated the end 
vombing attacks agai 

| repulsed."
Berlin, Nor. 86—AI 

along the Frane*-Be% 
e<? by German array -; 
day’s official Maternel 

An increase in the.)

. -Three London, Nov. 28—An official German 
statement is given out as follows :

“The admiralty announces that a por
tion of our naval forces again executed a
raid, going close to the English coast. This is the second German naval raid 
Not far from Lowestoft an enemy patrol in the last week. On the night of No
vessel and its crew were captured. Some vember 28, German destroyers bombard- 
neutral steamers also were stopped and ed the town of Ramsgate, near the mouth 
searched, but as they carried no contra- of the Thames. The German admiralty 
bend they were released. Our naval announced that a British outpost vessel 
forces returned without seeing any trace bad been sunk by gun fire, but this 
of the enemy.” denied officially by London. Lowestoft

The British admiralty appends the fol- is on the North Sea about seventy-five 
lowing: “A report has been received that | miles northeast of Ramsgate.

-the armed trawler Narval was on duty 
off the east coast on the night of Novem
ber 26 and is missing. This presumably 
is the vessel referred to.”

enemy 
the crater were -4aeventful period 
front is report- 
Iquartera in to-

isity of the fire 
of the Russian guns Sthe region south- 

, west of Dvinsk, on t* eastern front, is 
sians, Italians, French and Serbians and reported in today’s Gjban official sUte- 
strong attacks made by these Entente ment. Inactivity pr#alled on the re- 
forces along a wide front on both sides , oiainder of the fine 10 Russia and Galici -, 
of Monastir, are given in today’s army i ■
headquarter’s stab ment. The text reads:

“Macedonian front—Violent artillery 
fire between Presba Lake and the Cema 
preceded strong attacks which 
launched between Tamova, northwest of 
Monastic and Makovo in the Bend of 
the Cema and near Grunishte by the 
Russians, Italians, French and Serbians 
against the Germano-Bulgarian lines.
The great united attack of the Entente 
troops failed completely. Under the an
nihilating effects of our artillery and in
fantry fire the enemy suffered heavy, 
sanguinary losses without obtaining the 
slightest result.

Sofia, Nov. 27.—Via London, Nov. 28.
—The repulse of attacks by Entente 
troops on the front northeast of Mona
stic, in southern Serbia is reported by 
the war office. Following is the an
nouncement:

“After artillery preparation lasting 
nearly the whole day, the enemy attack
ed Hill 1050 and its western slopes, and 
the village of Paralovo. The enemy’s 
attack was repulsed, partly in grenade 
fighting by German troops. Near the 
village of Grunishte we nipped in the 
bud an attack by the enemy.

“On tie left bank of the Vardar, after 
rather violent artillery preparation, the 
enemy in the evening attacked "-r posi
tions south of. the village of Bogoro- 
ditsa. The attack was repulsed.

“On the remainder of the front the ar
tillery was active.”

:i

CREWS OF BOTH PERISH Y.

Nothing of Damage Caused by 
Enemy—British Air Craft En- 
fige the Hostile f leet—Five 
Giant Dirigibles Bagged im Last 
Three Raids

Bucharest, Nov. 28—No important 
change in the military situation is re
ported in today’s communication from 
the war office.
Advancing, Says Berlin.

Berlin, Nov. 28—The Austro-German 
forces in western Roumanie are con
tinuing with success their drive toward 
Bucharest, the war office announces. 
New operations have been begun and 
additional ground has been gained by 
the invaders.

The Bulgarians have captured the im
portant Danube town of Glurgiu, on the 
railroad south of Bucharest.

The Roumanian town of Curtea De 
Arges, south of Cgmpulung has also 
been occupied.
More Across Danube.

Sofia, Nov. 27, via London, Nov. 28— 
Bulgarian troops have effected three 
more crossings of the Danube, all of 
them behind the Austro-German front 
In western Roumanie. The crossings 
were made from the Bulgarian fortifica
tions of Rahovo, Lom-Palanka and 
Vldin. This announcement was made 
by the war office, which also reports the 
repulse of Russo-Roumanian attacks in 
Dobrudja.
CLAIM VICTORY OVER 
ALLIES IN SERBIA

Berlin, Nov. 28.—Additional details of 
the success of the Germano-Bulgarian 
forces on the Macedonian front in re
pulsing -with heavy losses to the Rus-

was
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SOUVENIRS OF WAR 
- FROM LI. RAYMOND

iO■ mis Himme ms ■ m F. P. TINKER IS 
GOING TO OTTAWA

mwere

BYLondon, Nov. 28—(11.16 a. m.)—Two 
Zeppelins were brought down in Mon- 

• day night’s raid on the northeast coast 
of England. The crews of both” airships 
perished. The destruction of the airships 
was announced in an official communica
tion issued by the war office.

Reports from the north of England in
dicated that the raid was futile so far 
as the infliction of any damage was con
cerned. The military authorities in some 
towns gave warning of the approach of 
the raiders and all lights were promptly 
put out. In some places it was reported 
that the engines of the airships were 
heard overhead, but no bombs were 
dropped. It is said that most of the 
bombs released by the raiders fell in the 
fields in rural districts.

Reports so far received from the north
east coast mention only two German air
ships as having been engaged in the raid. 
A telegram from an unnamed town says 

‘ the first raider arrived there at 12.80 and 
remained a short time, during which sev
eral bombs were dropped. Nobody was 
injured. The second airship appeared 
ten minutes later apd hovered over the 
town for a few minutes as If the com
mander was uncertain of his where- 

It then turned- seaward and dis- 
• Bppea*4 without dropping any bombs. 

ougfl|,Down in Flames,
Both Zeppelins'Were brought down iu 

flames into the sea after being attacked 
by airplanes. One of them was destroy
ed while nine miles out at sea on her 
return trip.

The war office announced that, al
though full reports of the damage and 
casualties inflicted by the Zeppelins had 
not been received, they were believed to 
hâve been slight.

The following official account of the 
raid was issued this morning:—“A num
ber of hostile airships approached the 
ndrtheast coast of England between ten 
end eleven last night. Bombs 
dropped at various places in Yc 
and Durham- The damage is believed co 
be slight.

“One airship attacked by airplanes of 
the Royal Flying
down in flames into the sea off the coast 
of Durham.

“Another airship crossed into the 
North Midland counties and dropped 
bombs at various places. On her return 
journey she was repeatedly attacked by 
airplanes of the Royal Flying Corps and 
guns. She appears to have been dam
aged, for the last part of the journey was 
made at very slow speed. Near the Nor
folk coast she apparently succeeded in 
affecting repairs and was proceeding east 
at high speed and at an altitude of more 
than 8,000 feet, when she was attacked 
nine miles out at sea by four machines 
of the Royal Navy air service and an 
armed trawler and was brought down in 
flames at 6.45 a. m.

“Full reports of the casualties and 
a&à have not yet been received, but 
Jtfe believed to be slight.”

The destruction of two Zeppelins on 
Monday night makes a total of five de
stroyed in the three latest attacks by 
German airmen on British towns. On 
September 8, one was brought down In 
flames close to London. On September 
23 two were victims of British anti-air 
craft guns in the neighborhood of the 
capital.

On Nov. 18 Petrograd reported a large 
Zeppelin brought down near Pinsk.

The first Zeppelin to meet with dis
aster in the English raids was the L-15 
[which was forced down in an attack on 
ttxmdon on March 81 and captured in the 
Thames Estuary. On January 81 the 
iL-19 was seen in the North Sea sinking, 
after a raid on England and is believed 
to have been damaged by the English 
(coast batteries. After one of the early 
raids on England on February 18. 1915, 
(the Zeppelin L-8 lost in a snowstorm was 
forced to land in Denmark where she 
(was burned by her .crew, fourteen of 
(whom were interned by the Danish 
thorities.

Father Receives German Trench 
Tool, and Match Box Made 
From ShellGEM FROM Caused Britain to Withdraw 

Arrangements For Supplying 
Shipping to France

%

G P. R. Official Wins Promotion; 
to be Divisional Freight Agent

■

W. E. Raymond, of the Royal Hotel, 
has just received two interesting war 
souvenirs from his «on, Lieut. W. W.

for Ottawa DivisionParis, Nov. 27.—The negotiations be
tween Great Britain and France for 

Raymond. One is a small trench tool the turning over to Fsance of 100 ves-
used by the Germans in smoothing off sels representing 600,000 tons foiled be- Frank P. Tinker who, for the last 
the trenches after the rough work has pending «©TrrS^STents of de- nine >'ears> has mled the position of
ben done. by picks and large shovels, tails, according to statements made in chief clerk in the office of the divi-
The other is unique and very interest- the Chamber of Deputies today during sional freight agent of the C. P. R. here,
ingi It is a match box made from a ? deB>ate on the French merchant mar- has received a well-merited promotion.

HtS— e—heestruction ZSt d°“ British Admiralty an- new duties on the first of next week.
overseas as a commissioned officer in the* transfer aMt© vesselsCOD Mr- Tinker wiU ,eave St John on Sat-
the Royal Artillery of Montreal. He ^expre^sedbybe speak- ^day evening for Ottawa. His suc-
has been through all the big engage- er that Great Britain would neverthe- cessor in St. John will be G. P. Ruiett- 
raents and has had some wonderful ex- legg auow France to have some vessels bie who comes here from Ottawa 
periences, escaping at times only by a now building _ , * uciawa.
mjgde. Deputy Giiemler said boats are be- D“ri°g ‘he yea” Mr‘ Tmker has

The shell from which the match box [n„ soy daily ajid that they could yet sPenj ln ot- Jona he has made a vast
is made, was picked up after the battle be had number of friends who will be delight-
of Ypres, which raged so .furiously m. Êspivent De La Villesboisnet ed to hear of his well-earned promotion. 

No sue- around “Hill 60.” criticized the nlan to buy boats abroad “though sincerely regretting tiiat it will
vi'1.1 J* *TfnfP1rr|Tfl 'mÿ litpf t*orr vf fr4r pro- him from St. John. Iir railway

Na reasons for the retail a* given, i|f)iij im nnrn nninr viding for the construction of a national c,*^cs “ Jeffarded as an unusually
but it is noted that the activity of.the N||W M U\[\ PW (> _ shipbuilding yard. abJf *nd weU trai*ed
American attaches since January has I ■wit Ul UULU I IllUL resolution calling for cooperation varied experience will well flt him far
been confined to studying the war at ftr TMP ..,rT |iimii in the extension of maritime lines and “?s new duties. Among the patrons of
Berlin. It is considered probable that (it TUt nt I Wi\M railroads in order to assure the provis- j;he W1.th wbonl J11® duJ5*f
there wiU be little change in the situa- Ul I III HU HflOIJ ioning of the country and to lessen the brought him in contact he is held in high
Hon so ion* as Germany is without^!- high cost of living was adopted. for courtesy and
taches at Washinirton ------------- ------------- ——------------- efficiency. In addition to being a good

B ' Laundry wet wash rates have increased nrfiul|in .rriipr t« official, Mr. Tinker was a good citizen
from fifty cents a basket to sixty cents, U|-|(MSNS RrrUdL 111 , and 8 8°°d friend and was justly popu-

M ... ,,, , , according to a statement made to the uu,mnn lar among a wide circle. While in St.
n ”an/ sympathizers gathered at the Times tfi3 afternoon by the manager of prpflp|J|7r nrpi iniTIgti John he has been a prominent member
Cathedral th‘s morning to pay their iast vlocal laundry. Speaking of the pro- KlLUuI'IIZ.C UtlLAKflllBll of the Elks Club and the Knights of

cers here, eight for the 165th and twelve kÜÜ death posed increase in other laundry rates he nr- min nu tiriinri np Pj?llias-

™ .“^£^2ïxxw^£ of m B< VEN™
ton. The horses will be stabled, it is Catjiedral where high mass of requiem ^ ,short time. He said cost of sup- -----i--------  Tinker continued with that road until

n,.tr?lood’ n *ke cattle sheds on the was celebrated by Rev. Francis Walker. .. y,e cause. London, Nov. 28.—German newspapers it was taken over by the C. P. R. in
exhibition grounds. , “ev- , ,l e^ P. Howland was deacon and ,,, , regard the declaration of war by the 1890. ’He continued with the C. P. R.

This morning “B” Company of the I frer- L Goughian, sub-deacon and a,MrT.,rn nu provisional government of Saloniki as and was agrnt at Houlton in 190* when
165th Battalion was given à few hours ■“ absolution was given by His Nil I \jlWl- WHf I Hrn KY negligible ,according to an Amsterdam he was made traveling freight agent for
of training in trench warfare under the ! Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. Interment l,ul VU,,L ,""-1 despatch to Reuter’s. The despatch the Atlantic division, west of St. John
direction of Lieut. Pierce, trench war- was made in the new Catholic cemetery. UIMCQ (ID TfiDDCfifiCO quotes the Koelnische Zeitung as say- in New Brunswick and Maine. Fol-
fure instructor. At one o’clock this af-1 Relatives acted as pail bearers. T}iere ITUI1L0 Un I URrLUUtu ing: “The government or rebellion has lowing this he was made chief clerk
lernoon “A,” “C” and “D” Companies of hands°me floral tributes. ___ _____ not yet bean recognized by us. It does with the general freight agent here. Duc
tile battalion left the armory on a route . *uneral of Mrs. Catherine Crow- not exist to us and therefore its de- ing his stay in St. John, Mr. Tinker
march. ’ “F took Place this morning from her London, Nov 28.—An official an- deration of war is nothing to us but a has carried on the work under four dif-

PeL/reWcA *ÎLroamhJÊreet’ t0 St; nonn&ment given out here today says blank paper requiring no reply. Al- feront divisional agents.
Peter’s church, where high mass of regarding the loss of the Brit- though we need not and shall not take The appointment in Ottawa Is a re-
requiem was celebrated by Rev. P. Me- ^ hospital ships Britannic and Brae- notice of Venizelos’ dedaration we can- sponsible one in an important territory 
rfh il Iaterment was made in the new mer Castle, sunk recently in the Aegean not disregard it in practice. The so- in which competitive conditions add to 

„ „ . Sea, have failed to estabUsh whether called army of the provisional govern- the need for an exceptionally weU quall-
The funeral of Edwin K. Snodgrass they were destroyed by mines or tor- ment will act against the Bulgarians and fled executive The St. John general of-

t0°-j.plaCe«a et TT'n u *rom his latc pedoes. us and we shall make prisoners. These flees have furnished many men for
residence, 62 SC Patrick street. Ser- - . -««-» ... prisoners are rebels as long as we dis- higher posts in the various branches of
vices were conducted at the house by m nin«|UI, n,TI,re nnnillt nr IT regard the dedaration of war and must the C. P. R. service and his promotion

„d r^„ct F„,h „ „ L Sz.y«JSSrcwu vow Oism RATHE* PROUD OF IT *   trtiS aiÿ’ü
p„,- fise in Toronto hospital

of the Company in York, Carleton, Nor^ quie^'Tas ^lebratol by “©v °T Y °nly ^ furt.her the interests of Germany 
timmberland and St. John counties. OTtonovan Interment wL marie in'the n the ,®°St co™Prehensive way,’ says

J. M. Roach to R. W. Lawton, prop- HolyTras reme™v Tht nall h^E^ Gene^1 Ba/°nn,Von ,Bissm?\ ™mta^
erty in Lancaster. wet J™k Se?'Charies^LeX” fhTCLldort t “
toFriorenceNm Thomln' nro^r^n I WiHiamBonner John Barns, Herbert -^Trodoingthis according to our 
ni'S Thomson, property m | McLaughlin and Leo Bnsson. The fun- best judgment and conscience and I

era! was attended ^by many friends. think it a great achievement that this 
LEASEHOLDS IHT country, just behind the lines, has been

ACLIDCJn 1 kept from revolt. I am an old soldier
Dennis Kane, an employe in Murray and should not like to use arms against 

& Gregory’s saw mill. Marble Cove, this unarmed population.
| was quite . painfully injured yesterday “I consider that I am serving the em- 
afternoon when he was struck in the peror and the fatherland to the best ad-
back with a piece of lumber which flew vantage when I cause the least possible
from one of the machines. He was un- German blood to flow here and the few-
able to continue working but was able e»t possible Germans to be withdrawn
to walk to his home nearby. from our front lines to watch ;vcr Bel

gium.”

-H
is

London, Nov. 28.—^ying at a great 
height a German airpKne this morning 
passed over London .Snd dropped six 
bombs on the capital * The British an
nouncement says:

“This morning six bimbs were drop
ped on London by a jhostile aeroplane 
flying at a greet height above the Haze. 
Four persons were injured of whom one, 
a women, was seriously hurt. The ma
terial damage was slight”

I

f,
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MILITARY ATT. AT mBERLIN IS RECALLED

mBerlin, Nov. 27, via London, 
Lleut.-Col. Joseph E. Kfhn, 
tache to the Atneri 
ceived orders of rei

1, s
mill

ov. 28— 
tary at- 

nbasey, has re
el will leave et

HORSES FI UNITSFUST COUNC L MEETING
ED M A FORTNIGHT 1

faran

Will Take Up Question of Increase in 
Milk Price—No Reservation of Steam
ship Berths

Br
mFor the first time since the outbreak 

of the war horses have" been authorized 
for the units in New Brunswick. Infor
mation was received at the office of the 
New Brunswick command this morning 
from Halifax to the effect that twenty- 
three horses will be sent to New Bruns
wick, three for the use of the staff offi-

For the first time in a fortnight the 
city commissioners will meet as the 
common council this afternoon. Last 
week the meeting was adjourned with
out doing business, owing to the lack of 
a quorum.

The proposed increase in the price of 
milk, to ten cents a quart, will, be the 
subject of another discussion this after
noon. At the committee meeting yes
terday. the mayor was asked to consult 
witli the city solicitor regarding the 
powers given to the city by federal or- 
der-in-council and the action which the 
city should take. His Worship has de
cided that it would be better to have 
tlie conference with the full council, and 
this will take place at the session today.

Another matter of considerable im
portance to come up today is the allot
ment of the harbor berths for the win
ter season. Commissioner Russell said 
this morning that it is hlg intention to 
move that no specific allotment be made 
this year, but that the berths should be 
bandied as last year, held subject to the 
orders of the commissioner and the har
bor master for the placing of each 
steamer as it arrives. He said that this 
method gives them a better opportun
ity to take foil advantage of all the 
available space to a greater extent than 
the former method of reserving certain 
berths for certain lines.

FUNERALS

were
orkshire

i

Corps, was brought

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as followsr
St. John County.

THE SPIRIT THAT WILL WINToronto, Nov. 28—Fire broke out in 
the basement of Grace Hospital lire 
soon after five o’clock this morning. 
Sheathing stored in that part of He 
building burned furiously but the fire 
was confined to the lower story. The 
patients, numbering 120, including 
twenty-two infants, were removed with
out injury or undue shock, and will be 
returned to their quarters this afternoon.

dam
they

SECOND SON JOINS ON
REACHING 18TH BIRTHDAY

Paris, Nov. 28.—Speaking before the 
Paris Harvard Club on Saturday even
ing, Sir Henry Norman, M.P., repre
senting England before the French in
vention bureau, said in the presence of 
United States Ambassador Sharp:

“We do not expect America, will join 
in the fight, but we do expect she will 
understand our feelings and will under
stand that we have lost two friends 
out of every three; that we lose 100,000 
of our young men in a few hours of 
fighting; that our sons are hourly ex
posed to death; that we never 
open a telegram without fearing the 
worst ; but that we feel we must fight 
this out, if we do not our children must. 
We wouM rather die than suffer de
feat.”

His climax was exceedingly dramatic 
and the applause that followed from the 
nearly 100 Harvard graduates present 
was thunderous.

I

Arnold Beyea, son of James A. Beyea, 
formerly of this city, but now residing 
in Rothesay, lias joined the Kiltie Bat
talion and left yesterday for Frederic
ton to join the regiment. This is the 
second son of Mr. Beyea to join the 
colors. Frank, a member of a New 
Brunswick battalion, was reported miss
ing some two months ago and no word 
lias come to his father since he received 
the first official word from Ottawa. 
Arnold had attempted to enlist several 
times before but, owing to his age, was 
rejected. Having celebrated recently 
liis eighteenth birthday, he finally was 
successful and is now in khaki anxious 
to do his share.

Helena Donovan to Mrs. Catherine 
Driscoll, assignment property in Duke 
street.

Heirs of John McCrackin to T. K. 
Sweeney, property in Strait Shore road.

Patrick McMonagle to Catherine A. 
M. McMonagle, property in Acadia 
street.

Catherine A. M. McMonagle to T. X. 
Gibbon, property in Acadia street.
Kings County.

Consolidated School to W. S, Saunders, 
Jr., $15, property in Rothesay.

Isaac Dobbin to Edward Hogan, et al, 
property in Rothesay.

Grace Fairweather to B. A. Carson, 
property in Westfield.

T. B. Lisson to S. H. White Company, 
Limited, property in Sussex.

Isabella A. MeBeath to Grace Fair- 
weather, property in Westfield.

S. N. Patterson to O. A. Flewwetllng, 
property in Greenwich.

B. W. S- Titus to F. L. Titus, prop
erty In Norton.

SIXTY YEARS MARRIED
Moncton, Nov. 28—Mr. and Mrs. Hir- 

ris Calkin last night celebrated their six
tieth wedding anniversary at their home 
here. Among those present were Charles 
Newcombe, groomsman of sixty years 
ago, and Rufus Smith of St. John-

dare

Pheltx znc
Pherdinand DEFICIT IN

OPERATIONS OF
U. N. R SHOWN

MRS. FRANK SMITH
DIES OF BURNS
N. B., Nov. 28—Mrs.- Fredericton,

Frank Smith, who was severely burned 
in her home on Saturday, died in the 
Victoria Hospital this morning. She is 
survived by her husband and two sons, 
Harry of the Fredericton post office 
staff, who lost a leg w*<le fighting in 
France, and Frank, at home; also one 
daughter, Georgina. Mrs. Smith was a 
daughter of Peter Quigley of Summer- 
side. John Quigley of St. John, now 
overseas, is a brother. Her death has 
caused much regret.

TWO FIRES IN MONCTONFredricton, N. B., Nov. 28—The an
nual meeting of the U. N. B. senate is 
being held here today with Dr. Carter, 
Chancellor Jones, Dr. B. C. Foster, Chief 
Justice McLeud, J. M. Robinson, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, Havelock Coy, J. T. 
Jennings, F. J. Owens, Dr. W. W. White 
and Judge Barry attending:

The annual accounts of the university 
engaged considerable attention, 
disbursements were $27,985, and receipts 
$27,134, a deficit of $850.89 is due to 
lulling off in tuition receipts as result 
of the war. A proposal to establish an 
officers’ trining corps was discussed, but 
no action was taken.

This afternoon the members of the 
senate and faculty are in conference.

au-
DEATH OF WM. CLARK 

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of 'William Clark, of West Side, 
formerly of the North End. He passed 
away this morning at the residence of 
his son-in-law, A. K. Horton, 9 Germain 
street, West St. John. He was eighty- 
one years of age and is survived by his 
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Horton. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning and the body will be taken to 
St. Martins for burial.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 28—Two fires 
in Moncton early this morning caused 
estimated loss of between $1,200 and 
$1,300. One of Harvey Steeves’ livery 
stables in Wesley street was damaged; 
the loss between $700 and $800. There 
was no insurance. A barn in Downing 
street used by the board of works de
partment was damaged about $600.

IPEOPLE FROM AROUND
LIEGE BEING DEPORTED

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p stu_ 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

London, Nov. 28.—Deportations of 
Belgians between seventeen and fifty- 
five years of age began in the Liege dis
trict on Monday, according to an Am
sterdam despatch to the Morning Post. 
The despatch said that the town itself 
has1 n(>t yet been drawn upon.

I
i The

ALPHINSE MELANSON OF 
THE 165TH DEAD IN HOSPITAL

Synopsis—A depression covers the 
western provinces while pressure is still 
high along the United States Atlantic 
seaboard. Showers occurred during the 
night in Ontario and Quebec with 
light snow in northern localities.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
south to southwest winds ; mostly cloudy 
and mild today and on Wednesday, with 
a few showers.

s

DISTURBED OVER NEWS OF SUCCESS BY VILLASAYS CANADIANS FIRST TRENCH RAIDERS some
The death of Private Alphonse Melan- 

son, a member of the 165th Battalion, 
occurred early this morning in the Gen
eral Public Hospital. He has been with 
tlie unit since July 1 and was highly 
thought of by his fellow soldiers and 
officers. The body will be taken to the 
station this evening escorted by the bat
talion headed by the battalion band and 
will be taken to his home in Petit Rocher 
where interment will be made.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Nov. 28.—Balkan successes 

of the Teutonic armies tended to give an 
advance to the bulls in wheat today. 
The opening, which ranged from 1% 
lower to 1 cent idvance, with December 
at 178% and May 180% to 181, was fol
lowed by a moderate setback all around, 
but then a general upturn to well above 
yesterday’s finish except for the July 
delivery, in which trading was ligfcU,

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 28—A private message received here says that not only 
is Villa proceeding north but he is in control of Chihuahua City, which General 
Trevino is supposed to have abandoned, proceeding southward. The counten
ances of civil and military men in the Juarez headquarters last night showed 
clearly the seriousness of the news of Villa’s success.

El Paso, Nov. ,28—Villa’s bandit army, after its reported capture of Chi
huahua City, is proceeding northward, according to meagre information obtain 
able here today, Carranza military officers at Juarez would not confirm the re
port that Villa had taken the city, but said they were advised Villa’s forces were 
moving toward the border and steps were being taken to defend Juarez against 
a possible bandit attack.: i

New York, Nov. 28—Phillis H. Patchln, in a lengthy cablegram from Lon
don published in the Sun this morning, credits the Canadians will: being the orig
inators of the trench raid in modern warfare.

“When the war began to sag, so far as the British front was concerned,” 
lays the correspondent, “and the monotony of trench warfare grew and palled, 
the Canadian troops invented the raid .which has become an important and effect
ive institution of trench Warfare-

Concluding a description of this mode of attack, Mr. Patchln says: “Trench 
«■aiding takes great daring, skilful preparation, and much ingenuity, which the 
Canadians possess to a marked degree.*

Fair and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, a 

few local showers, but mostly fair and 
mild today and on Wednesday.

New England—Overcast weather prob
ably with rain tonight or Wednesday. 
Wanner tonight. Fresh south wind*,
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